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EARLY BONUS AWARD

10

Mass Meeting Is Called

Portland Post.

$50 A MONTH' IS ASKED

Vigorous Campaign Is Started
Result of Apathy of Congress

Toward Suggestions.

men in Portland post of
the American Legion want a bonus
from the American government, and
want it quickly.

Disgusted with dilatory tactics in
congress ever since the American Le
gion In national convention at Minne
apolis last November made it known
that sailors and marines
were in receptive mood and would
take to an "adjustment," as
the bonus was termed diplomatically,
Portland legionnaires last' night
greeted with enthusiasm the an
nouneement at the post meeting that
the national executive committee had
made a concrete demand on congress
for issuance of bonds totaling $50 for
each month of to all
men and women. ' ,

Una Meetlsr Call lanea.
To back up the national body, the

local post immediately telegraphed
Oregon's congressmen and issued
call for a mass meeting of all ex- -
service men In Portland for next Mon
day night, probably at the city audi
torium, to crystallize the sentiment
for this bonus and to bring adequate
pressure to bean on Washington.

Last fall the local post did not wage
a vigorous campaign for cash or bond
br.nus, believing that congress should
take adequate action without request
from service men themselves, and this
was the attitude at the national con-
vention, but the imminent of
all legislation being shelved by
this of congress has led to a
national fight for "back pay" in which
Oregon will take an active part. Every
post of the legion in the state will be
notified today to start active agitation
along this line, announced State Ad-

jutant E. J. Elvers last night.
Abuse of Uniform Resented.

Along the lines of a suggestion
made by James O. Convill, chairman of
(he employment committee of the le
gion and executive secretary of the
soldiers' and sailors' commission of
Oregon, and In reply to the request of
Mayor Baker for a recommendation.
Portland post last night went on rec

rd In favor of a city ordinance pro
bibltlng the "commercializing" of the
American uniform by solicitors in any
trade and providing for punishment of
employers who encourage "trading on
the uniform."
' Continual complaints' have come
Into the Liberty Temple, reported Mr.
Convill, from housewives who have
been swindled by men in uniform,
lie referred, among other things, to
recent solicitation by men In uniform
tiling "Rhymes of the Lost Battal-

ion." men who were not indorsed by
the American Legion and some of
whom were' never in service.

Such an ordinance will not work a
sardship on men recently out of serv-
ice, pointed out Mr. Convill. as several
Portland merchants have assured him
that they will extend ample credit to

men in need of civilian
clothes, and tha Salvation Army sup-
ply of clothing is not exhausted.

Investigations Are Made,
i The post turned thumbs down on
propositions by the Greater Alamo
hows and other carnivals seeking ts

exhibit in Portland under the
p:ces of the American Legion, making
financial propositions to the legion
which seemed attractive on paper.

J. J. Crosaley. chairman of the
grievance committee, reported on ac
tion taken in various matters, from
the examination of a firm reported to
ell German razors and other hard

ware to the exclusion of domestic
brands, to the investigation of a large
hotel which is reported to be employ-
ing Japanese in preference to ex-se-

ice men, and the loss of seniority by
men returning to business positions
from service.
j The post stuck to the middle of (tie
road and to denounce the use
of the "unfair" banner over an army
uniform by a labor picket,' as sug-
gested by one member, holding with
Thomas Sweeney, who spoke against
tl.e proposition, that the legion had no
business in a factional fight and that.
If a unioa wished to reply to the claim
of 100 per cent Americanism made by
a shot firm which displayed pictures
Of Wastbngton, Lincoln, et a!.. In sup-
porting an open-sho- p policy, by em-
ploying an as a picket, it
was well within the r,igh( of the
union.

Steamer Cowboy Goes Ashore.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 2J. The steamer

Cowboy, from Iqulqus for Baltimore,
with a cargo of nitrate, went ashore
today near the Patuxent river and
she steamer West lslip. from Baltl
JCiore for Norfolk, grounded off Seven- -
Foot Knoll, near the mouth of the
Fatapsco river. .

SALTS. FINE FOR

We Eat Too Much Meat, Which
Clogs Kidneys, Then the'

Back Hurts.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the 'bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.
tj You simply must keep your kidneys
wctive and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
rreglon, get about four ounce of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
.take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-,i-er

before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
Thls famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-

tralises the acids In the urine so It
no longer irritates, thus aading blad-
der disorders.
p. Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;

a delightful effervescent llthta-wat- er

drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications. . j

A well-kno- local druggistaaya
he sells lot of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In overcoming kidney troubl
while it Is only trouble. Adr.
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NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
"i

-

. Alcazar.
BT LEONE CASS BAER.

of Scotch at the AlcazarPLENTY Not the kind you're
thinking of, however, but Scotch for
a' that. Plaids and tartans and
buckles and gay sashes and tarn o'
shanters and freshly laundered knees
and waggling kilts. Masvelous roll-
ing of and. a gay little Quaker
Oatish chorus doing the highland
fling as It was never taught in the
physlcal-culture'-at-ho- class.

The offering Is "Little Boy Blue,"
and concerns a search made by one
of the old noblemen of Scotland for
the long missing heir to his estate.
He has promised his people that the
missing, lad will be introduced to
them in. three days' time. A wily
detective who Is only half Scotch
with a dash of Irish and Hebraic,
materializes an heir hv fnmlnr n Ran
little bar. maid tS masquerade as the
missing lad. Amaranth, a seeress
whose role is particularly pertinent
In this day of crvstal and
ouija boarders. Influences the inter-es- t,

of the. nobleman and predicts for
him the findinar of Rov nine M h.lr
Since Amaranth Is vamping the de- - i

lecuve ana tney are hand-in-glo-

in matters of graft and Integrity.
her predictions are as seed fallen
in fertile soil. .

Boy Blue is accepted and all aroes
nicely with a Scotch banouet and
dance in preparation,, when it is told
mat tne young heir must dress in
some ancestor's costume. Boy Blue
cannot, it seems. and so reveals that
he Is a she. In order to make it
come out as it should, however, the
missing neir turns up and turns out
to pe the bar maid's half brother.
Also her hero, who has jilted her be
cause she is not of lineage fine, now
rapidly comes to his senses and savs
ne a marry her, now that she is rich
and grand. 4 For all Its Scotch plot
coy .Blue" is flavored with Amer

ican Jokes, colored with comely cory
phees and picturesque settings,
draped with generally melodious
tunes and the graceful Mabel Wllber
is Boy Blue.

The piece is .entirely new here.
Henry Savage produced it in the east
and some of its music has been heard

Lput here, but the musical comedy it- -
seu is new. it is good entertain-
ment. There Is an atmosphere of
smartness and good taste about it.
Four or five little chorus maids give
the lie direct to the belief that all
the good-looki- young women in
the world have gone on the screen or

re in New York. There's one wee
smiling chorus lass who soared into
big sweet notes last night, all of a
sudden,- and captured the audience's
liking to such an extent that she was
asked over and over to repeat the
bit. She Bings along with the chorus.

Scotch air, then they stop and ber
flute notes sail on to everyone's huge
aeugnt.

Lee Daly ambles around in his
quaintly amusing manner as the de-
tective, with May Wallace scoring as
a seductive seeress. Their ludicrous
love-maki- provides plenty of mirth.
Miss Wilber is her usual charming
self singing agreeably several pretty
melodies. Eva Olivotti has one love-
ly song which she does effectively.
It;s called "Not Yet." George Natan-se- n

again proves he is a dramatic
actor in his role as the Scotch noble-
man and bis singing of "Annie
Laurie" is memorable. Edward Sedan

LI CHEATS CHARITY

UICKERSHAM ADMITS KNOWL

EDGE WOULD BENEFIT HIM.

Testifies
Wording Bequest in Order to

Exclude Charities.

NEW YORK. Feb. iZ. George W.
Wlckersham. former attorney-gener- a

of the United States, testifying under
examination today at the contest over
the will of Mrs. Rosa F. Spang, widow

a millionaire Pittsburg steel man-

ufacturer, under one clause- - of which
ha would have been one of the three
beneficiaries, admitted that when he
drew the instrument ni nw some
of its provisions were In conflict with
the laws of New York and Pennsyl-
vania and 4 that under the circum-
stances one-thi- rd of the $2,000,000
fund Intended for charity would have
reverted to his personal estate.

Charles Spang's estate was valued
at $8,000,000.

Mrs. Spang died 48 hours after the
will wu executed. '

After providing an annuity
$10,000 for her daughter, Mrs. Spang
left most of her fortune to establish
the Rosa F. Spang foundation for
young children on . ner isuPeekskilL N. Y. The will contained
the provision that- should this be-

quest be In conflict with state laws
th.n iha residue should go to Mr.
Wlckersham, Colonel Michael Fried
man nd Dr. Henry Dwlght cnapin,
th testator relying upon mem to
earry out her wishes.

"When you drew this will, uenerai
Wlckersham," asKea c. i. xrcon.
counsel for Mrs. Mabel pang Aucker.
the only child, "you knew that under
the laws of Pennsylvania if this
woman died 80 days after making the
will its provisions would be invalid?"

The witness replied in the affirm-
ative," '

"You also knew," continued Mr.
Brackett. "that under the laws of
New York where a man or woman
leaves a child, they cannot leave all
the residue of- their estate to a char-
itable corporation 'and that the law
requires that half of the residue must
go to the daughter?"

"Yes, I admit I knew this," replied
Mr. Wlckersham.

"Then you realize that under the
provisions, if you had died 24 hours
after ths death of Mrs. Spang your
estate would Inherit one-thir- d of the
estate she confided in your carer"

"Yes." replied the witness.
"If you became bankrupt in two or

three months, one-thi- of Mrs.
Spang's estate would be available to
liquidate claims of your creditors?'

Mr. Wlckersham answered mat ne
was not sure of that, as he thought
it might be a question of law.

FRENCH GIRL; 14, TO FLY

An dree Farmaa Soon win Be

...France's 14th Aviatrix. (

PARIS, Feb. 13. The number of
women aviators in France, which for
some time has been 13. is soon ts be
Increased by one who will establish
a record for youthfulness. being only
14H years old. '

She is Andrea Farman, a daughter
of Maurice Farman. a. brother "of
Henry Farman, a pioneer in aviation.

SONGS FEATURE AT CLUBS

National Week of American Song

Generally Observed in City.

This week, in which the observance
of Washington's birthday is a prin-
cipal feature, has been chosen as a
national week of American song, and
In all women's clubs In this city the

to

of

of

is the renigging hero, a role he playa
nicely, and Detmar Poppen is a riot
as a big Scotch' valet. William Mo-La-

as an Englishman completes the
cast. . i ; i

- THE CAST.
The Earl of Goberdeen.. George Natanson
Gaston ....Edward Sedan
Dupont V...- '. Lee Daly
Captain Donald Graham. . williom McLeod
Tabarln.... Alvin A. Baird
Archie ........ Detmar Poppen
Daisy .....'..Mabel Wllber
Amaranth ,.i May Wallace
Kitty ; Eva Olivotti
May McTacrert. ..;. .Frances Stansbury
Cochrane Merrill Lavelle
A flunker Herbert Dale
A notary ....Oscar Cummtnxs
Oliver . Allen Knight

Pantages.
T7IROM the three billowy Bullowa
A? girls, who open the entertainment
with a dazzling wire- - specialty, on
through to the circus act which ends
the show, Pantages new bill Is worth
while. The Bullowa girls are plump
and pleasing and are adepts In balanc
ing on a slender Sliver wire, um ui
the trio skips 'rope while she tee
ters daringly, and they dance ana oo
graceful acrobatics between the wire
stunts.'

Viola Denny is a fascinating girl,
very picturesque and sparkling- - 'She
has beautiful gowns, worthy a para-
graph by themselves. Viola sings and
plays the. piano and carries on with
Eddie Dunnigan. who is a good come
dian. They put across a capital num-
ber, S. O. S., in this instance meaning
"Same Ol Stuff," which is made very
funny and timely. The next act on tne
bill is Eadie and Ramsden in 'one of
th cleverest turns Imaginable, lull
of novelty and surprises of a comedy
nature and constantly amusing, ine
man is an acrobatic wonder and dur- -
ng a social can at the home of his

sweetie he proves to be an animated
wonder, apparently having no Dones
In his agile body. He stands on me
stool while he plays the piano for
her to sing and creates a riot with
his carryings-on- . The girl sings
sweetly and both prove big favorites.

The Olga Samanoff trio have a Pre-
tentious offering, marked with great
artistic values and enhanced by the
attractive manner in which it is
staged. A charming blonde girl is the
pianist, and a very fine one she Is. A
man cellist, who contributes a solo
most effectively, and- Madame Sama
noff. a gifted violinist, who plays as
If she loved her art. Her programme
is wholly from the elassics. save for

beautiful rendition of "vvnere tne
River Shannon Flows" and one gay
French modern air. The whole act is
distinctive and warmly applauded.

Oklahoma Bob Albright follows with
some rood singing. He modestly com'
Dares himself to Jonn juciormaca m
rhnnsinu "old heart songs," but Joh
probably isn't jealous. If he could
omit the stupid personal chatter about
his visit to New York the act would
be as good as it ever was, for Albright
has a good voice ana sings tne mings
vaudeville likes.

Hill's circus, featuring a wee black
pony, closes the MIL There is a ropea.
off space on the stage and in it
group of smart pdnles and a flock of
cute dogs, plus a keen monKey. are
nut through a series of clever tricks.
As a climax, an unruly mule is Intro
duced and two brave lads one a smll
ing negro attempt to ride
him. with disastrous and amusing re
sults. The picture offered before the
bill is 'The Roaming Bath Tub," one
of the funny Fox sunshine comedies
made for laughing purposes only.

song festival is being participated in
Walter Jenkins, head worker from
the Y. M. C. A. in community sing
ing, is leading "sings" at various club
meetings throughout the city. Among
the clubs that are taking part in this
national song campaign are; The
Monday Musical club, the Monday
History club, Chapter A. P. E. O.
West Side Lavender club, Corriente
club, Portland Women's Research
club and Portland Woman's club.

One of the alms of the campaign
era is to make the community sing
ing of American songs a feature each
week throughout the year.

SERIOUS CRIME CHARGED

B. Burke, 49, Held for Alleged Of

fense Against Girl, 8.
Bartholomew . Burke, 49, candidate

for constable several years ago, was
arrested last night by Sergeant Epps
and Patrolman Staton on a statutory
charge involving an girl.
He was locked up in the aity Jail un
dei $2000 bail, which he had not fur
nished at an early hour today.

Jesse Vaughn, 43, was arrested on a
statutory charge involving his 16--
year-ol- d daughter. Patrolmen Glad
wyn and Pierce, who made the arrest.say .Vaughn obtained a divorce from
his wife last summer and the

girl has been caring for four
smaller children since that time.

TWELVE "REDS" RECANT

Dozen Booked for "Soviet Ark'
Trip to Russia.. cape . -

Es- -

NEW ' YORK, Feb.' ' 23. Twelve
"reds" who were to have sailed on
the "soviet ark" Buford, recaifted as
to - their extremist beliefs at the
eleventh hour and were released,
Representative Siegel, acting chair-
man of the congressional committee
on immigration, revealed tonight in
an address- -

- AH deportees,' he said, were given
an opportunity ,to tell whether they
had changed their, views before thetransport sailed and a dosen em-
braced the opportunity and were sent
ashore. .'--.. :.

Blind Boy Runs Away; Is Found.
Glen'Wilson, a blind boy. ran away

from the state school for the blind at
Vancouver, Wash., last night and was
found at Broadway and Washington
street by Patrolman Schad. The- police
turned the boy over to the principal
of the school, who had come to Port-
land after him.

61 Oklahoma Stills Seized.r .

OKMULGEE, Okla., Feb. 23. Sixty-on- e
still outfits have been- - seised In

this county in the last week and eight
alleged moonshiners arrested, deputy
internal revenue collectors announced
today. Much corn whisky and 2000
gallons of sour mash were confiscated.

Thieves Steal Sacramental Wine.
CHICAGO Fs o. 2S. Thieven last

night enterfcd a- - Roman Catholic
church . parish house of Hubbard
M fiods. a suburb,' and carried' away
10 botrles and one' tea-gcll- keg cf
wine for sacramental purposeaT

.Fifteen Barrels of Wine Seized.
Fifteen barrels of wine were seized

last night at the home of G. Stasl, 205
Montgomery street, by Patrolnien
Russelh Palmer . and Huntington.
8tasi was arrested on a -- charge of
violating the prohibition law, .

George Hough Dies, '.
- -

George Hough of La .Grande. Or.,
died last night at St- - Vincent's hospi-
tal following an operation. : He was a
switchman for the O.-- R, & N.
company -

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

COUNCIL DECIDES TO

TREAT WITH SOVIET

French Writer T Says Lloyd

George Is Veiling Move.

FRANCE OPPOSES PQLICY

Announcement That Cost of Living
'

Would Be Reduced Is ' De-

clared to Be Camonflage.

PARIS, Feb. ,24. Decision to treat
with Russian Soviets has been reached
by the supreme council in London, in
effect, although perhaps in a- round-
about manner out of deference to the
French and other "susceptibles," ac
cording to foreign editors of Parisian
papers now in London.

Premier Lloyd George has been
pushing opinion along that line "wlth--
apparatus of Red Cross workers, pris-
oner relief organizations , and r

machinery to cover it
over," says Pertinax. . "Yesterday he
added to existing 'camouflage he in-

duced his colleagues to call a meeting
of finance ministers to consider prob--
lems relating to the high cost ol liv
ing. ' -- . . ... . ,

. Agitation Is Charged.
a

"As to Roumania and Poland, Brit
ish representatives have been inciting
them to follow the example of Es
thonia and Letvia, whose evolution
toward the Soviets has been favored.
Roumania has been resisting vigor
ously and Its premier has declared
himself unwilling to treat with Mos
cow unless the allies guaranteed
against risks of the enterprise. Po
land gave in more easily.

upposition by conservatives, espe
cially- - the French, toward the new
Russian policy continues. . Therefore,
it is announced that trade exchanges
with Russia would bring down 'the
cost of living. Premier Millerand has
resisted, but Mr. Lloyd George and
Signor Nittl have favored this policy.
It seems certain that an agreement is
almost reached. "

Unofficial Relations Forecast.
Pertinax hints the agreement will

be to enter into unofficial relations
with governments, that
of Lenine as much as that of Denikine.

"The most fundamental differences
still exist between British and French
policies toward Russia," he says.

St. Bryce, of the Journal, is more
categorical andi says it has been de-

cided to suspend supplies of arms and
money to lk parties;- - to
advlfte Poland to avoid any offense
against bolshevl'sm is to promise Po-

land and the Baltic states as well as
Finland that they will be supported in
the event of bolshevik aggression; to
treat with soviet agents for resump-
tion of commercial relations through'
the Russian societies
and to avoid in conversations touch-
ing on the question of official recog-
nition of the soviet government- -

BIG PROBLEM IS UNSOLVED

Resumption of Political Relations
Not Yet Decided.

LONDON, Feb. 24. Agreements ot
considerable importance were reached
at yesterday's session of the allied
supreme council and an immediate an
nouncement is expected, some morni-
ng- newspapers say. Resumption of
trade relations with Russia says the
Mail, was decided on in nrinciDle.
though with important reservations. I

The. soviet government will be asked
to abandon propaganda and recognise
existing loans, while the allies do not
propose to encourage border states to
make war on the bolshevik!.

It is understood decisions were
reached with unanimiity and received
the assent of Premier Millerand of
France. Resumption of political rela
tions between the allies and Russia
was not pressed, the Mail understands,
so the real difficulty of the Russian
situation recognition of the sovie
repuDiic remains unsolved.

FARMERS RULE ONTARIO

Election of Attorney-Gener- al Com
pletes-Cabinet- .

TORONTO. Ont., Feb. 23. The first
administration in the history of the
British government composed of farm
ers was completed today by election
of W. 15. Rafney, attorney-gener- al in
the farmer-labo- r provincial cabinet
tor the constituency of East Welling
ton.

All members of the cabinet have
been elected to the legislature called
to meet March 9.

ONE ROAD. SHOWS GAIN

Baltimore & Ohio Revenue Is $8,- -

428,568 Over 1918.
BALTIMORE!. Feb. 23. When de

tails of the operations of the Balti-
more & Ohio for the year ending De-
cember 21 last are made public they
will show that the road's gross reve-
nues have reached $182,620,016, which
Indicates a gain over the preceding
year of 8,428,66S. -

.

HONOLULU GETS LfQUOR

Import.' Is Allowed on Account: of
Influenza Epidemic. :

HONOLULU, T. H.. Feb. 2J- (By the I

Associated Press.) Liquor with which

"I know something
ihaiw! dearyour smrC

"When my complexion was
red, rough and pimply, I was SO

ushanud that I never had any
fun. I imagined that people
avoided me perhaps they didt
But the regular use of Resinol
Soap with a little Resinol Oint-

ment just- - at first has given me
back my clear, healthy skin. I
wishtfvV try itl'.' '
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Motor
The Super-Si- x Hudson's Own Creation. No One
Can Use It. It Adds 72 to Power; 80 Efficiency.

Responsible for All Hudson's Unmatched Records

Be Sure to See It at the Auto Show
the Hudson Super-Si- x the

center of interest fop the Automobile
Show.

Not only, because its style design has
for years been the pattern which all
look for fashion. But year after year,
the Super-Si- x motor the dominant
mechanical of the shows.

No than other cylinder
motors, through exclusive principle

adds 72 power, 80 efficiency,
and almost doubles car endurance.

Consider What Led
to the Super-Si- x

was vibration, which limits motor's
power and quickly undermines endurance.

All engineers have worked solve that
problem. Some added cylinders and in-

creased weight.. They fell short of theis
hopes.

But without more cylinders weight,
Hudson engineers discovered the prin-
ciple that gives 72 greater power and
increases' endurance limits unmatched

any other.
Because of it, today, the Super-Si- x

the largest selling fine car the world.

C. L.

combat influensa brought
ashore Honolulu
steamer Ventura permission
Collector Internal Revenue Hatha-
way. permission restricted

reputable physicians. There prac-
tically liquor Honolulu.

Honolulu board health pur-
chased liquor. Influ-
enza declared
health authorities, only

reported today..

French Seek More Income.
PARIS. government
considering requiring payment

customs duties equivalent
means increasing

come,- - according trade journal
published today.

Logger Near Aberdeen Killed.
ABERDEEN. Wash, (Sne

Cial.) Thomas Pierre, years
brakeman employed Schafer

Logging company, killed Satur- -

RofooIOtstsKrtua lUsioal Sospakeclcar
swaniS healthy

atmenvc
Itaataoi, kmloaMn,

is Else
to

It is

Again

feature
larger six

today
Schafer when

being placed smp-me- nt

position, crushing
beneath Death almost In-

stantaneous. body.
Olympla, where widow

small children reside.

Spokane Changes.'
SPOKANE, Reports ar-

rivals dapartures families
Usued

bureau which organized
Spokane Advertising club,

today. Changes

NICKKL hasn't
VMAJB

THESE DAYS,

DEMONSTRATED great
POPULAR music dep't. which

COMPLETE town,

WHERE THERE'S everything

FROM publishers.

F'RIKSTANCE,

SHEET "cents

LATEST music

GIVE other

FIFTEEJU-CEN- T SHEET

TITLE

jrST ANOTHER NICKEL.

6REAT

VOCAL NUMBERS

ANOTHER nickel

AWT other

NUMBER,

THIS GOES

POPULAR MUSIC

JUST MAKE things

UPSTAIR selling.

RENT
BUSINESS,

- Hudson records in endurance and in
mountain climbing, like the race up Pikes
Peak, and in winning the American Speed-
way championship were all established
with early Super-Si- x specials.

Those records still belong to Hudson?
And yet such advancement has been made
in the present Super-Si- x we have no
doubt it could easily excel those per-
formances.

Note How Its
Improvement Came About

Every speed and endurance test taught
ways to make a better Super-Si- x.

Every detail has been brought up to
the standard of the Super-Si- x motor. The
endurance of the motor has been built
into every part of the car. ' In this new
model we have attained a completeness
in mechanical perfection that makes Hud-
son unrivaled in quality.

The qualities distinctive to the Super-Si- x

are obtainable only in Hudson. Con-
sequently buyers who want such a great
car have but the one choice.

Thousands have waited months to get
delivery of certain models.

So you would be wise to order your
Hudson now.

Automobile Co.
615-61- 7 Washington St

pddreGtes of present residents also
will be ccverii. The reports are to
te based on information from public
utilities of the city, municipal offices
and tr.niKftr ompiniea.

'. Collectors at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 21 (Spe-

cial.) Practically every section of
Washington and Oregon Is represent
ed at the annual convention of the
Oregon-Washingt- League of Col-
lectors being held here In the Knights
ot fytnias hall. The meetings will
end tomorrow night.

THAT'S WHY we can
' DO THIS NICKEL STUNT but

REMEMBER THE nickel sale
V

IS ON' only forenoons.
'

IT STOPS exactly
.'- -

AT NOON EACH DAY
I

ON THE second floor of

. OREGON EILERS BUILDING

IN WASHINGTON STREET,

ENTRANCE AT NUMBER 387,

BETWEEN 5th and 4th streets.

A NICKEL MUSIC SALE.
e

NO.W'. WHY don't you .
GIVE A thought to music? ..

How Long
have you worn your glasses ?

Remember the eyes change
and glasses worn too long
outgrow their usefulness.

Better stop in today and
have me carefully examine
your eyes 11 ainerent
glasses are necessary you
should know it A pair of
my Perfect-Fittin- g Glasses
will give you satisfaction.

'Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan Bldg.
Entrance 346 Vi Wash. St.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

Investigates all ci of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room 150
courthouse. Phone Main 171 from

8 A. M. to M.
The socletjr has full charge of the

city pound at Its borne, lis Columbia
boulevard. Phone any time. Wood-law- n

"64. Dogs for sale. Horse am-
bulance for sick or disabled horaea
Small animals painlessly electrocuted
wbsrs necessary, and stray animals

eared for.


